Biomedical Sciences

Newsletter State of the Department, JUNE, 2017
I know I have said this before, but I continue to be impressed with the
quality of our research and teaching program in the department. As chair, I
receive the course and instructor evaluations in both the graduate and
undergraduate (BIOM/TOX and DVM) curriculum. Our faculty continue to be
among the most highly regarded by our students at the UofG. The evaluations
also mention the amazing TA support provided to them by our graduate students
as well as our staff in the teaching labs. As a department, we hope to roll out a
“new” evaluation form specifically for TAs. This will assist our graduates in
providing evidence of their teaching accomplishments when they are seeking
further graduate or career opportunities.
As a department, we continue to be productive in research. Scott Moccia
has provided a 5 year average (2012-2016) for research productivity of faculty in
the department. Together, we have published well over 280 peer-reviewed
papers, successfully trained over 320 MBS, MSc and PhD students and attracted
close to $8 million dollars in research funding support. As impressive as these
numbers are, they are likely an underestimate, as we use Sedona “self-reported”
data that was last updated in August of 2016. So that does not include this year’s
funding success with NSERC, CIHR, Cancer Society and OMAFRA (close to $2
million!!; see below). Way to go Biomed!!

Updates/happenings from around the Department:
1.

Congratulations to Alicia Viloria-Petit on the funding of her grant
application (co-applicant) with Dr. Sherri Christian (MUN) from the Breast
Cancer Society of Canada/Queen Elizabeth II Foundation. It was among the
highest rated application in the competition and very well received by the
scientific review panel. She will receive $30,000/year for 2 years. Congrats
Alicia!

2.

More funding success: As I am sure you are aware by now, Dr. Tami
Martino was successfully awarded a CIHR Project grant for ~$1 million over
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5 years...incredible! This is a well-deserving accomplishment and reward.
Keep up the great work!
3.

Dr. Thomas Koch’s Research Associate, Dr. Sarah LePage, was featured in a
YouTube series (episode 4) on the Ontario Institute for Regenerative
Medicine (OIRM). Sarah explains the similarities between horses and
humans when it comes to studying and engineering new cartilage to repair
osteoarthritis in the knee. Check it out!
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLRmQ6mehIY).

4.

Congratulations to Dr. Alastair Summerlee who has been named interim
President at the University of Carlton. Alastair retired from the department
in March, and I am confident Carlton will take full advantage of his
leadership to move their institution forward. We look forward to his return
in August 2018. Congratulations Alastair!

5.

Our Department hosted the 11th annual University of Guelph Neuroscience
Research Day at the Arboretum Centre on May 8th. Faculty, staff and
trainees from across campus came together to present their research and
share ideas in neuroscience. The keynote speaker was Dr. Gail Johnson
from the University of Rochester. Thanks to everyone from the Department
who participated and to the Deans of the OVC, CBS and CSAHS for funding
support. Special thanks to Kim Best and Craig Bailey for organizing this
year’s successful and well attended event!
Two trainees from the Department won presentation awards at this
meeting: Laura Spatafora from the Bailey lab won for best undergraduate
poster and Ari Mendell from the MacLusky lab won for the best oral
presentation. Congratulations Laura and Ari!

6.

Many of our faculty, staff and graduate student in the Reproductive
Biotechnology Group attended the Southern Ontario Reproductive Biology
(SORB) Conference on May 12 in London at Western University. Check out
the pictures below!
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Samira Rezaei and Brendan Donaldson and Jared Cohen (Allan King’s lab)

Madison Pereira, Allyssa Hooper, Kathy Matuszewska (Petrik lab), Jaskaran
Boparai, Diana Caravajal (Medan lab)
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Jared, Stephanie St. John (King lab), Ola Davis, ??, (Madan lab), Pavneesh (Madan
lab)
7.

On behalf of the acting chair of the DVM Admissions Committee, Brad
Hanna, I want to thank everyone in the department that participated in the
Multiple Mini interviews for the domestic undergraduate cohort last
week. In particular I would like to recognize Pawel Bartlewski for doing
twenty of the twenty-five blocks of interviews held during the week.
Thanks Pawel!

8.

The Martino lab attended the Canadian Society for Chronobiology
conference in Toronto: Austin Duong (MBS student), Christine Reitz (PhD
student), Priya Mistry (MSc student), Zikra Awosanmi (undergraduate
Biomed 3rd year URA summer student) and Ryan Chester (4th year project
student). Congratulations to Austin and Christine on first place awards.
Also, we all went out for a great dinner, Korean BBQ, one of the nights in
Toronto. See photos below.
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Austin Dong (Martino lab)

Christine Reitz, Ryan Chester, Zikra Awosanmi (Martino lab)
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Priya Mistry (Martino lab)

Martino lab at the Korean BBQ
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9.

Biomed's Dr. Tami Martino and Glen Pyle, and Jeremy Simpson (HHNS)
attended Canada's Fundamental Science Review in Toronto on May 31. Dr.
David Naylor (Science Review Panel Chair) presented his recent report
on federal tricouncil funding (CIHR, NSERC, SSHRC) and
recommendations to the federal government for increased investment in
investigator-driven research, and better oversight and coordination. A
cross-sectional audience of 200 attended the 1-day symposium. In addition
to David Naylor's report, we also heard presentations on the challenges
for indigenous researchers, the importance of funding basic Science, on
how Scientists can navigate media (radio, TV print), and on how to
influence Science policy with federal MPPs and Ministers. Dr. Naylor is also
presenting to key stakeholders in Ottawa, Montreal and Edmonton in
May/June. Further information on our efforts to reach the government to
increase federal investment in Canadian science, Dr. Naylor's presentations,
or to get involved, a good start is to search the hashtags #SciRevYYZ,
#NaylorReport, and #summerofscienceCAN. Also see PHOTO below.

Glen Pyle, Jeremy Simpson and Tami Martino.
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10.

Dr. Tami Martino was one of only 2 invited Canadian Scientists to
participate in the stakeholder panel for Sleep and Circadian Biomarkers in
Boston USA. Sleep and circadian biomarker experts from across North
America are invited to identify action items and assignments for a white
paper. The goal of the white paper is to design and publish consensus
research definitions for Chronic Sleep Insufficiency and Circadian
Misalignment, and discuss key issues and outcomes for biomarker research.
This is driven in part by the US aviation and railway industries, as they
would like to identify markers of sleep deprivation in pilots, air traffic
controllers, railroad engineers/drivers, etc. Currently there is no
known molecular marker for sleep deficit, despite the clear importance to
human health and front-line workers.

11.

The University of Guelph Institute for Comparative Cancer Investigation
(ICCI) held its10th Annual Cancer Research Symposium on Thursday May
25, with 130 registrants. The ICCI was founded in July 2007 with the mission
to improve companion animal health, promote interdisciplinary cancer
research, and train future generations of cancer care specialists and
scientists. The Keynote speaker Dr. William Eward from Duke University
spoke on Sarcoma in dogs and humans: Bringing 'One Medicine' from a
hope to a practical reality. Dr. Eward is a human orthopedic oncology
surgeon and a practicing veterinarian, epitomizing the 'One Health' and
translational aspects of cancer research promoted by the ICCI. We were
fortunate to attract such a dynamic expert to this year's event.
The symposium also featured several presentations by cancer researchers
from the inaugural meeting in 2008, with the theme of 'Progress and
Puzzles: 10 Years After'. Two of these were given by Biomedical Sciences
faculty: Dr. Roger Moorehead spoke on Transgenic Modeling of Breast and
Lung Cancer: a 10-year Journey from Initial Characterization to Mechanistic
Insights and Dr. Jim Petrik spoke on A decade of anti-angiogenic research in
advanced stage ovarian cancer: where we've come and where we're going.
In addition, there were several posters and presentations from the
University of Waterloo School of Pharmacy, reflecting the strong and
growing collaborations established through ICCI.
Symposium details program for downloading are available at the following
link: http://ovc.uoguelph.ca/icci/2017-symposium (picture below!).
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Symposium Co-Organizers Drs. Tony Mutsaers and Brenda Coomber, with
Keynote Speaker Dr. Will Eward.
12. The department is proud to have students participate in this year’s CORE
presentations held on May 30th which included:
Zikra Awosanmi – Dr. T. Martino - Circadian medicine social media.
Lisa Costa – Dr. T. Koch - In vivo tracking of equine stem cells following intravenous injections in horses.
Phoebe Bruce – Dr. K. Betteridge - Differential gene expression during the mare embryo dialogues associated
with normal and failing pregnancies.
Lisa Reynen – Dr. R. Moorehead -. Function of Bcat1 in Mammary Tumorigenesis
Danielle Halucha – Dr. J. Thomason - Understanding biomechanics of the horse’s limb in the context of
injury prevention.
Samantha Tripp – Dr. B. Coomber - Creation and validation of companion animal cancer cell lines for
translational research.
Alexzandra Hughes-Visentin – Dr. T. Koch – MSC-derived chondrocyte MHC expression and lymphocyte
stimulatory properties.
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Evan Richardson – Dr. T. Koch - miRNAs as Chondro-predictive Markers in Mesenchymal Stromal Cells
(MSCs) Derived from Equine Cord Blood.
Chesney Baldwin – Dr. T. Mutsaers - Targeting P13K/mTOR for chemotherapy sensitization of canine
osteosarcoma cells.
Vishali Balasubramaniam – Dr. G. Pyle - The role of sex hormones in heart health.
Cindy Ha – Dr. A. Viloria-Petit - Characterization of extracellular vesicles induced by TGF beta in association
with epithelial-mesenchymal transition.

13.

This horse skeleton was prepared in Anatomy in the late 1960s and stood in the Royal Ontario
Museum's display on horse evolution for approx 40 years. When the ROM changed the display
they offered the skeleton back to Anatomy, and we have used it as a teaching specimen for a
few years. It has now been donated to the Graphic Arts Program at Sheridan College as a
drawing and graphics model, and should continue as an education aid there for many
years. The picture shows Roman Poterski and Jeff Thomason helping artist and Sheridan
instructor Werner Zimmermann and his students to load the skeleton to transport it to its new
home. All in a day's work!
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Remember that my door is always open, so pop in anytime for a chat.
Cheers!
Tarek,
Chair, BMS

